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To
All Collectors

Allotment of APL Wheat foi the month of August, 2014.

Sir, .:
With reference to the subject cited above, I am directed to communicate district-wise

allotment of 24624,027 MT of APL wheat for the month of August, 2014 as per the quantity
mentioned against each district and principles as per Annexure until further orders. -The

allocation may be considered under the APL wheat category of the T.P.D.S. The Collector,
Cuttack is requested to ensure distribution of APL wheat to all the APL beneficiaries of 4
G.Ps name-_ly Utarkula, Manijang, Babujang and Mahammadpur under Nischintakoili Block
of Cuttack district.

The validity period for lifting of the allocation will be frfty (50) days for each allocation month

separately, starting from the first day of month preceding the allocation month and ending on the

20h day of the allocation month.

It will be mandatory to deposit the cost of food grains to F.C.l. latest by 15s of each

allocation month. However, tifting of food grains in installments against allocation within the validity
period will be allowed. The lifting and offtake position of both APL wheat and adhoc additional APL
wheat may be furnished to this department separately.

The C.S.O.-cum-D.M. O.S.C.S.C. Ltd. may be suitably instructed to take immediate steps

for lifting of allotted quantity of APL Wheat from F.C.l. Copies of sub-allocation of APL wheat may

be made in favour of Blocks / NACS/ Municipalities along with scale of supply may also be made

available to concerned MPs/ MLAs / Youth Association/ Mahila Samities/ Chairman Panchayat

Samities and Municipalitieaunder intimation to this Department. Sub.Colleclors and B.D.Os may be

instructed to communicate dealer wise allotment to G.Ps with information of the concemed dealers

for information of General Public.
. Collectors are requested to ensure distribution of APL wheat to the genuine card holders as

per the principles mentioned below:-

Yours faithfully,

tj-l-



/ P ? 7 1 - - /Bhubaneswar, Dated 5 -7./7
Copy alongwith copy of annexure forwarded to lhe General Manager, F.C.l. Bhubaneswar /

Concerned Area Managers of F.C.l. for information and necessary action.
The G.M., F.C.l., Bhubaneswar is requested to release 24624.027 MT of APL Wheat out of

25781 MTof normal Govt. of India allocation as per break up given in the annexure for the month of
August, 2014 in favour of'C.S.O-cum-D.M's. O.S.C.S.C. Ltd. as per the quantity mentioned against
6ach. Further it is requested to ensure physical delivery of allofted stock in favour of C.S.O.-cum-
.D.M's O.S.C.S.C. Ltd. by the concerned area Manager; F.C.l. soon after receipt of the payment.

Dy. Secretary to
FAX/POST
MemoNo lO'1 79 /Bhubaneswar,Oatea R-7'1Y

Copy aiongwith copy of annexure forwarded to tne ltAO, OOistra State Civil Supplies
Corporation Ltd., Bhubaneswar/ Concerned C.S.O.-cum-D.Ms, O.S.C.S.C. Ltd./ A.D.M.,
Bhubanesivar for information and necessary action.

C.S.O.-curn-.D.M's O.S.C.S.C. Ltd. are requested to lift the allotted stocks as per break up
given in the annexure within the validity period to avoid lapse.

FAX/POST
Memo No

Memo No oqvs /Bhubaneswar, *r* 5 - r' /V'*oo"o'o
Copy forwarded to the P.S. to Minister, F.S.& C.W./ P.S. to Chief Secretary, Odisha/ p.S. to

Commissioner-cum-Secretary, F.S.& C.W. Department for kind information of horrble Minister,
F.S.&C.W. / Chief Secretary, Odisha / Commissioner-cum-Secretary, F.S.& C.W. Department.

Memo No I oz'7 + /Bhubaneswar, oatea 9 7' / 7
Copy fonrarded to F.S. Section/ P & L Section/ Enforcement Section/ Enforcement Squad/

D.D.M.|./ A.D.(O.C), Departmental Website (Sri A.N. Prusty) and Guard fite (5 copies) for
information and necessary action.

Dy. Secretary to

t1
NI'mm



(i)

(iD

GUIDELINES

The per card entitlement of APL consumers of all districts has been fixed @ 7 kg as
per normal Government of India allocation expect Gajapati and Nawarangpur
districts. The per card entitlement of above two districts has been fixed at 2 kg and
3 kg per month respectively.

While making the intra-district allocation of APL wheat Collectors will take into-
account the demand for APL wheat so that the APL Wheat is supplied to genuine
consumers and there is no diversion of wheat tq black market.

Per family entitlement of APL wheat will not be reduced below the prescribed
minimum allotment. lf any F.P.S's report that APL wheat allocation is inadequate for
supply to all consumers who approach the F.P.S., a lOQo/o verification of sale will be
conducted by the Inspector of Supplies along with the RLAC Chairman and referred
to Collector for additional allocation.

The distribution of APL Wheat may be taken up on fixed distribution days during
which all the dealers will keep their shops open and keep sufficient stock for the
Consumers. In view of the above, APL wheat may be distributed on four fixed
distribution days namely, '1 1th & 12h in the first fortnight and on 23'd & 24th instant in
the second fortnight of every qllgcation month instead of eight fixed distribution .__

days.

(v) lf any entitled / eligible ration card holders fails to receive his / her quota of PDS
commodities on the fixed days of dishibution in a month, he /she may be allowed to
receive the same in between 1"t to 5h instant of the succeeding month.

(vi) All the PDS distribution should be completed by 25h of the month.

(vii) Undistributed atlotment of wheat will be added on to the allotment of next month'
and Collector may enhance the per capita entitlement for families on a monthly
basis for full utilization of quota within the district.

(viii) Certificate of RLAC will be obtained on lhe proper distribution of APL wheat every
month and submifted to the C.S.O. with counter signature of Inspector of Supplies-

In case the allocation is not required by any district the same may be surrendered at the
earliest to enable its re-allocation and utilization elsewhere.

(iiD

(iv)
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Dy. Secretary to

Fio. in M
Sl.No. District OB

(in MT)
No. of APL

caros
Normal

Allotment
Adhoc addl
Allotment

Total Wheat
(in MT)

1 ANGUL 96214 673-498 0 673.4913

2 BALASORE L33777 936.404 0 936.404

BARAGARH 132018 924.1^26 0 924.176

4 BHADRAK 132979 930.8s3 0 930.8s3

5 BOLANGIR 1495@ 1046.500 0 1046.5@

6 BOUDH - 24245 169.715 0 t69.7t5
CUTTACK 359205 75t4.435 0 2514.435

8 DEOGARH 8815 61.705 0 6!.705
9 DHENKANAL t1702\ 819.747 0 879.r47

10 GAJAPATI 42707 85.414 0 85.4L4

11 GANJAM 773305 1913.135 0 1913.135

12 JAGATSINGHPUR 191854 L342.974 0 1y2.978
13 JAJPUR 54.642 728322 89&.29 0 898.254

14 JHARSUGUDA 7769s v3.865 0 s43.855

15 KALAHANDI to2902 720.314 0 720.3L4

to KANDHAMAL 29846 208.922 0 208.922

't7 KENDRAPARA r97691 1383.837 0 1383.837

18 KEONJHAR 127754 894.278 0 894.278

19 KHURDHA 246823 1727.761 0 7727 .7 6t
20 KORAPUT 73655 515.585 0 515.585

21 MALKANGIRI 35277 246.519 0 246.5r9
MAYURBHANJ L6L137 !LZ7 .959 0 r\27 .959

23 NAWARANGPUR 41?28 L23.684 0 t23.684
24 NAYAGARH 93143 652.001 0 6s2.NL
25 NUAPADA 34061 238.427 0 238.427.
zo PURI tr9276 834.932 0 834.937
27 RAYAGADA 11.578 52963 370-74r 0 370.7 47
28 SAMBALPUR rzoloo 883.162 0 883.162
29 SONEPUR_ 49615 347 .305 0 347.305
2n SUNDERGARH 272653 1488.571 0 t488.57L

Total 66.220 357t782 24624.O27 o 24624.O27


